General Comments (in random order)
“From start to finish the whole process was made so easy, from making enquiries at the
wedding show to initial follow up enquiry via the website and eventually the booking
process. I had to make little contact with them to get the job done which made my life and
run up to the wedding so much easier and to turn up on the day and see the fab result was
fantastic and everyone commented on how good the floor and lighting looked. Brilliant
company.”
Mrs Louise Stocks
“So helpful and looked amazing”
Mrs Jade Hickey
“Matt and his team were absolutely fantastic. The service they provided was amazing, the
quality of the dance floor, star light curtain, fame effects and up lighters were top class. We
couldn’t recommend you any more and would definitely use again. The communication
throughout our planning was also faultless.”
Mrs Julie Harris (Charlton)
“Great service, communication and understanding of our needs!!”
Mrs Melisah Watson (Goodheart)
“It looked amazing”
Mrs Lorna Bigland (Creed)
“Always there when I called ,swift service as it was a surprise they where very good”
Mr Leanne Addy
“Matt was so helpful from start to finish. The enquiry and booking was seamless and Matt
always came back to me quickly if I asked a question. On the day I walked in to see the room
and was blown away by the LOVE lighting sign! They made the venue look perfect, and the
photos we got from around them were amazing. I’d recommend these guys to everyone! Just
perfect.”
Mrs Victoria Nother (Hamley)
“Matt and the team at venue lighting did an amazing job in helping to make our wedding day
amazing. They were easy to deal with and helpful with their advise and it made the whole
process really easy. We were delighted with the lighting and the twilight backdrop and it
truly made the room look amazing. They also provided our aisle runner at a very reduced
price. The total cost was very reasonable and overall we were very happy with the end
result!!!! :)”
Mrs Ruth Potter (Walsh)

“Matt and his team are the most professional company I have dealt with while organising my
wedding. His suggestions and advice were spot on! The dance floor and backdrop plus the up
lighters in my venue made the room look beyond amazing, every guest said it was the best
wedding they have been to and the dance floor was full all night. Matt even came to collect
it at 2 am in the morning so the venue could be ready for 8am the next day to start setting up
for lunch.”
Mrs Sandy Meyer (Taylor)
“Fantastic”
Dr Hayley Hildersley
“Matt at wedding venue lighting did a great job with our lights,they really completed the
look of the venue and made it look extra special at night. Wedding Venue Lighting were
efficient at responding to our queries. Good value for money products compared to others
we searched for.”
Mrs Rhiannon Hammond (Oliver)
“Matt from Wedding Venue Lighting was easy contact and work with. They understood what
was required from my first email, arrived on time on the day and set up whilst we were all in
the dining hall.”
Mrs Jessica Ward
“Fantastic fairy light canopy! Finished the room off perfectly and looked stunning”
Mrs Emma Light (Scott)
“From the off Wedding Venue Lighting were approachable and helpful. All correspondence
was received in good time. They were consistently helpful and the dance floor we ordered
looked amazing!!”
Mrs Claire Jackson (Beech)
“Wedding Venue Lighting supplied our dance floor and back drop at our wedding which
looked stunning. Guests loved the sparkly dance floor particularly and many commented on
it. It was certainly well used. We dealt with Matt who was very organised and replied to
emails in a timely manner. He did a great job and could not have asked for a better service!
Thank you.”
Mrs Tracey Lillystone
“Matt and the team were extremely helpful, having approached him with my vision rather
than asking for exacts he took what I was asking for and created exactly what I was hoping
for on the day. We had the illuminated letters (T&N) as well as coloured up-lighters for the
room, he was keen to ensure the effect was his priority and not just me spending as much
money as possible with them, so much so that he requested a lower number of up-lighters
due to room size etc. It was perfect.”

Mrs Nicola Weedall (Mills)
“The festoon lighting provided by Wedding Venue Lighting was the perfect finishing touch
to our wedding reception. They were flexible with the installation time and communicated
really well in the lead up to the day. It was a seamless transaction ��
”
Mrs Louise Froggatt (bradley)
“Excellent value. Superb quality”
Mr Simon Burnett
“Lighting transformed the reception of the hall into the perfect room for the nights
entertainment. The mood lighting outside the hall, made the night time photographs
amazing. They were able to transform the whole ambience of the venue whilst we were
enjoying our wedding breakfast.”
Mr Joseph Stallard
“We wanted to add some sparkle to our wedding day so was so happy to see Matt at Wedding
Venue Lighting had a fairy lit wedding arch and a star lit dance floor. It was everything we
were looking for. So we made contact and the smooth and easy process ran from there to the
wedding. Matt was helpful and quick to reply to emails. I couldn’t recommend Wedding
Venue Lighting services highly enough. Thank you for adding the sparkle to our wedding.”
Mrs Kerry Masson-Wilson
“They made my wedding truly amazing and made the room look breathtakingly beautiful!”
Mrs Shannen Rose (Hopkins)

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Very helpful”
Mrs Jade Hickey
“They were recommended by Boxtree (our caterers) and the photos of previous weddings
they had done looked amazing.”
Mrs Jessica Ward
“Very approachable at the wedding show and no forced selling they just gave the info I
needed.”
Mrs Louise Stocks
“Having seen photos of a fairy light canopy in magazines I really wanted one.”
Mrs Emma Light (Scott)
“I booked because they were the most professional company I spoke to, they answered my
emails straight away if I had a question, nothing was too much trouble. I work in a bridal
shop and I am very fussy but they delivered more than expected of them.”
Mrs Sandy Meyer (Taylor)
“Good value compared to other companies and with wide range of options for venue
decoration. Fast to respond to initial email enquiry.”
Mrs Rhiannon Hammond (Oliver)
“The reason we booked the lighting was to enable the venue to be changed to support our
nights entertainment. The whole process was faultless. I would highly recommend them!!!”
Mr Joseph Stallard
“T”
Mrs Melisah Watson (Goodheart)
“I saw similar lighting at a wedding fair, I loved the products but didn’t think much of the
pushy people trying to secure a booking so I chose to research other suppliers myself.
Customer service was key for me and these guys were outstanding. Even a courtesy text on
the day to advise that everything was set up and to wish us well. A reassuring touch that you
can’t put a price on.”
Mrs Nicola Weedall (Mills)
“The quote and flexibility of service received was outstanding”
Mrs Julie Harris (Charlton)
“We saw Wedding Venue Lighting at an open day and was greeted warmly. Their flooring

looked stunning and prices reasonable.”
Mrs Tracey Lillystone
“Recommended by the wedding venue”
Mrs Louise Froggatt (bradley)
“Wedding fayre at waterton park. Excellent product”
Mr Simon Burnett
“Value and quality of LOVE lighting sign”
Mrs Victoria Nother (Hamley)
“Something Special”
Mr Leanne Addy
“They were reasonably priced and offered a consistently friendly service!”
Mrs Claire Jackson (Beech)
“As I had only heard good reviews about them.”
Mrs Shannen Rose (Hopkins)
“It looked amazing”
Mrs Lorna Bigland (Creed)
“We booked with Matt because of the service they could provide.”
Mrs Kerry Masson-Wilson
“They were recommended to us by our wedding venue (Waterton Park Hotel)”
Mrs Ruth Potter (Walsh)
“variety of options ofr lighting and very good”
Dr Hayley Hildersley
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Question

Your Score

Average

Ability of your supplier to understand, interpret and realise
your vision and ideas.

9.905

7.981

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from this
supplier.

9.81

9.962

Range and flexibility of options made available to you by this
supplier.

9.81

9.962

Quality of customer service and communication received from 10
this supplier.

10

Quality of the finished product or service.

10

10

Quality of this supplier's web presence (web site, facebook
etc).

9.9

9.98

Value for money.

9.81

9.962

